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I It seems hardly possible that L
there are but eleven days more £for our Christmas shopping, but
such is the fact. We are ready T
for you and feel you will ap- m
predate our efforts to help you T
when you see our goods. w

Take some of the largest Tthings first.

CHAFINQ DISHES. \
We often say we sell more of L

these than any other dealer in T
St. Paul, and that's so. We L
don't go into the fancy, im- T
practical dishes, but carry ar- L I
tides jusi as useful as any T j
other cooking tool. They are p
made for use. Have the most fpractical patent lamps. Thor- m

loughly
g-ood. We haven't the Tvery lowest price tin dishes. %

Ours are made of copper, care- f
fully nickel-plated. They are W

I
priced closely. You see we I
bought before the advances in \u25ba |
epper. See these goods. Prices k
from W

$3.45 to $15.00. \u25ba
5 O'CLOCK TE4S. t

Are to be more popular this k
year. Ours are selected care- W

I
fully to give nne shapes at L
moderate costs, and are,'useful r
as well as ornamental. Prices k.
from P

A $1.95 to $7.50. \u25ba

| BAKING DISHES. \
A There are thin nickel-plated L

on tin dishes and cheap silver- f

(wash dishes. We have none L
of these. We have several Jstyles of nickel-plated on cop- m
per dishes with enameled pans. T

4 They will last a life-time. k

| NOTICE THESE: £
4 Chafing Dish Spoons, l>

1 Crumb Trays,
Nickel-Plated Trays,

] Fancy Trays, P
Call Bells, V

4 Match Soxes, Etc. r

4 Coffee and Tea Pots, jt
A Did you ever *cc our line? We L
J had such a fine trade last year T
A and are prepared to double it L

this year. It would take the T
4 whole ad to describe them, m

Needless to say, there isn't a T
4 poor makeshift of a pot in the w

lot. They are made of copper. Z
4 Look nice, but made to use W

rather than to look at. Just T
4 gee and be convinced. We are p

cranks on useful goods and car- k

\ ry no other. P

j SHEARS. L
A A Chicago cutler la said to L

have a sign up In his store, r
A "We don't sell dry goods store W

scissors. We wouldn't say that, T
A but there is a class of cutlery k

made to show, not to use, if j
A one might judge from results. L
J We earn.- nothing of the kind. T
d When we sell a m

i Heinisch Shear or k»
i Boxer Scissor \u25ba
™ It is sold under a guarantee, W

land we are ready to make good L
any defect it may have had r
when It left the factory. Few k
ladles know what a guarantee fA Is. Our guarantee on scissors L
and shears is the same as that r

4 on carpenters' saws and chisels, k

j MANICURE SETS. \u25ba
We have some nice ladies' r

A Pets- that will stand test as to L
quality of steel, and then, be- T

A cause It is more in our line, we L
have a fine line of T

j Gentleman's SflanicursSets r
These are now goods to St. P

A Paul. Finr^t stee!: perfect too!s. W
Some singrle pieces make nice P

A presents NAIL FILES. NAILLNIPPERS AND MANICURE fA SCISSORS always are accept- L
able. We haven't named any r

A prices here, but the range is L
large. T

A With a.l we have spoken of,
we have still left unmentioned PA the great bulk of our business. L
You will miss your best chance P

j\ for economy if you miss shop- kping with us. P

jST. PAUL HARDWARE GO, t
Seventh and "linnesota Sts. P

4\ Tomorrow's ad will be on Boys' k»
A Presents.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Change of Passenger Station at Chi.
cago.

Patrons, please take notice, on and
after Monday, December 11th The Wis-
consin Central Ry. will use the CentralPassenger Station. Pj.rk Row and Twelfth
St., Chicago, for Passenger Terminals.

r" MM '.

PI STS Care Irregularities

I JSfet peculiar to women.'
ißaiMl^riP 10centsfc25c«nt9.]

DR. COLE'S

gi^MWeak Men
o HHI3 Ailing Women,

Creo acts directly on the Genito-
Urinary organs, in all cases, strength-
ening, invigorating, revitalizing and re-
juvenating those organs, imbuing them
with new life and imparting to them
the vitality that they should possess,
causing them to perform their func-
tions naturally, with ease and comfort.
You need Creo. Call or write Dr. Cole
and Council of Physicians, 24 Wash
Ington Ay. So., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

FIELD DAY OF MENAGE
INDICTMENTS AGAINST THE GUAR-

ANTY LOAN MAN ARE
KOLLED

HIS BONDSMEN AEE RELEASED

County Attorney Reed Decides Not
to Proweeute the Man Who Tnrned
Tail and Ran When the Crash
Came—Witnesses Are Dead or
(\u25a0one, and Other Reasons Given
for the Action.

f LOBE'S MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE.
O SO WASHINGTON AY. 80UTH.

Main 2013 AdvertJ»Jng—
Subscriptions— 2790- o—4.

Louis P. Menage is free, and that with-
out a trial. The three indictments against
him were yesterday nolled, the cases
stricken from the calendar, and his bonds-
men released from the obligations, on
motion of County Attorney Reed. Kis
former motion recites that William S.
Streeter, who was indicted Jointly with
Louis F. Menage, was tried twice, and in
both case« the jury failed to agree, and
finally, on motion of the then county at-
torney, the cases were dismissed. The
state alleged in these trials that Streeter

| was the active manager of the North-
western Guaranty Loan company, and
that Menage was away the greater part
of the time. It was argued that the evi-
dence against Menage is no stronger than
against Streeter, and there is no new ev-
ide7ice. It was impossible to secure con-
victions against Streeter, even five years
ago, when public sentiment against him
was very strong.

Further still, the county attorney cites
the fact that four of the material wit-
nesses—George A. Plllsbury, H. V. Dou-
gan, Armstrong Taylor and Charles H.
Woods—have died, and four other mate-
rial and necessary witnesses—Charles N.
Hamblin, H. K. Cole, S. M. Houghton and

Cora Rosencranz —are not residents of
the state. Their attendance cannot be
compelled, and they refuse to come at
the request of the county attorney.

Much of the documentary evidence,
promissory notes and the riders, checks,

credit and debit sips have been returned
to the banks and other owners. Finally,

trial would cost about $5,000, with con-
vieuon wholiy improbable. For these rea-
sons Mr. Reed justified himself in moving

for a dismissal. Judge Pond grained all

three motions.

IX SAVING HER DOLL.

Terrible Death of Teresa Magnranj-,

Aged Five;

A rag doll cost five-year-old Teresa
Magurany her life yesterday afternoon,
after the child had suffered nearly six
hours of terrible agony. Unnoticed by

her mother, little Teresa was playing
about the stove yesterday afternoon at
the family home, &9 Thirteenth avenue
northeast, with her rag doll. In some
way the dell eaugrht fire from the stove,
and, with a child's impulse, Teresa tried
to put the fire out. Her own clothing
caug-ht fire. In a second's time the child's
clothes were a mass of flames and she
ran from* the room, screaming for her
mother.

Mrs. Magurany ran to her child's assist-
ance, and just as Teresa had tried to save
the doll Mrs. Magurany tried to save her
child, painfully burning her own hands in
trying to put out the fire and in tearing
the burning clothing from the child. The
screams of the mother and child attract-
ed the neighbors, and, although her
clothing had been torn from her body,
some one poured a bucketful of water
over the little one.

W. S. Kerber and a friend were driving
by and they, too, ran into the yard. The
child stood screaming in the yard, her
clothing torn from her and her face and
body burned black, while the women
gathered in the house, some of them with
their aprons covering their faces. The

j men carried the child into the house and
I Herber went after Dr. Gustav Fischer.
I The physician dressed the burns, but at

10 o'clock last night the child died.
Michael Magurany, father of the child,

is working in the woods.

DEATH BY HIS OWX HAXD.

Inquest on the Man Who Killed
Himself In Omaha.

Mrs. George A. Wall, wife of the man
who committed suicide at 12*.' South Ninth
street, Friday night, an Omaha exchange
says, reached this city from Minneapolis
about 11 o'clock Saturday night and went
immediately to the police station. She
was shown every attention there by Capt.
Hayes, who tried to comfort her as he
told her of the death of her husband.
As she was apprised of the fact she
could only exclaim: "It is all a mystery
to me! He was the kindest husband that
ever was. All this trouble is news to me.
He left home in good spirits and left me
in good circumstances. I cannot explain
the matter at all. He must have been
out of his right mind or he would not
have done this deed."

An inquest was held over the remains
at Coroner Swanson's office Saturday
night. Several new witnesses were heard,
but no new matter was deduced. The
jury brought in a verdict to the effect
that he came to his death, from a gun-
shot wound inflicted by liimself. Mrs.
Wall was so overcome with grief that
she was unable to tell when she would

I take the body home. The remains will
be held at the office of the coroner until

l she has recovered from .he effects of the
faheck.

TO ANOKA AND PRINCETON.

Sew Railroad to Be Built Early in
the Sprint;.

A company has been organized to build
a passenger railway from Camden place,
in North Minneapolis, to Princeton,
Minn., a distance of sixty miles. Work
will be commenced in the spring and will
be pushed to completion as rapidly as
poFsible. The company will guarantee to
the people of Anoka and Princeton, and
the other towns that will be touched, the
early completion of the line and at least
two trains each way a day.

The company is prepared to spend $250,-
--000 on the line. From Camden Place to
Anoka it will probably run over the road-
bed that has been in part finished by the
promoters of the Minneapolis and Cham-plin electric line, and after reaching
Anoka it will run to the northwest, tak-
ing in a large number of small towns on
the way to Princeton.

The line is being built primarily forpassenger service, but it is expected that
after the line is in running order that
freight will also be carried. The trains
will consist of a motor and one passenger
coach, two if necessary, and as many
freight cars as may be necessary to
handle the business.

The gauge will be the same as that on
the regular railway lines, so that if it is
found desirable freight cars may be
switched to the old lines and brought
right into the city.

The line will be in no way connected
with the street railway.

Hotel Clerks Organize.

Minneapolis hotel clerks organized an
association last night. The officers elect-ed were: President, Starr K. Jackson,
late of the West, now chief clerk of
the Park hotel. Hot Springs, Ark.; vicepresident, Eb S. Hoyt, Hotel Huyser-
treasurer, George Wirtz. Hotoi Nlebllet;
financial secretary, Ernest Ruel, West-corresponding secretary. William Capen'
Nicollet; substitute, Harry De Parcq,West. J. Harry Doyle, a traveling man,
who happened in on the proceeding:;,

j was made an honorary member on con-

dition that he would do what he could
to interest the hotel clerks of other cit-
ies.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES.

Louis Horchitz, convicted of an assault
on Maud Tuffnell, aged thirteen, was let
off with $100 fine.

The university medical college will
close this afternoon out of respect fc?
the memory of Dr. Albert E. Senkler.
professor of clinical medicine.

.^m.
SOL'TH DAKOTA DAIRYMEN.

Annual Meeting: of Two Associations
at Sioux I HIU.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Dec. 11—Tomor-
row and the two days following Mitchell
will have the honor of entertaining the
dairymen and buttermakens of South
Dakota, the occasion being the annual
meeting of these two associations. Owing
to the rapid increase during the past
few months in the export of American
butter, and the general stimulus which
this fact has given to buttermaking, es-
pecially in this state, where the industry

is comparatively" a new one, it will make
the meeting at Mitchell unusually inter-
esting. The meetings will be held in the
opera house. The first session Tuesday-
evening will be in the nature of a wel-
coming meeting to the buttermen, for
which the following programme has been
prepared: Music by the State Juvenile
band; address of welcome, by O. L. Bran-
son; selection, by male quartette; re-
sponse to the address of welcome, by

President Wheaton; selection, by male
quartette; music, State Juvenile band.

The convention proper will ' open
Wednesday morning at the opera house.
The following gentlemen have been se-
cured by the association to deliver the
lectures on dairy science, and they will
conduct what is termed by the butter-
makers a school of instruction:

Prof. "W. A. Henry, director of agri-

cultural experiment station. Madison,
Wis.; Prof. Gilchrist Stewart, late in-
structor of dairy science, Alabama state
dairy school; Prof. D. A. Saunders, de-
partment of botany and entomology, stace
agricultural college, Brookings, S. D.;
Prof. A. H. Wheaton, instructor in dairy

science, state agricultural college, Brook-
ings, S. D.; F. A. Leighton, New Hamp-

ton, lowa, formerly instructor in dairy

science in the lowa agricultural college.
Wednesday evening Frof. Henry will de-

liver a lecture on "An Elementary Lesson
In Feeding."

The buttermakers of the state, who
have an entirely separate association, will
meet and transact their business in the
way of electing officers and hearing re-
ports. They will also participate in the
discussions of the dairymen. A splendid
list of cash and merchandise prizes has

been arranged.

SIFTING THE CHARGES.

Board of the Faribnnlt Institute

Hold a Partial Inquiry.

FARIBAULT, Minn., Dec. 11.—(Special.)
—The trustees of the state institute for
defectives held their regular meeting to-
day. After the usual routine business,

the board took up the matter of the
charges made against certain officers of

the institution by the Referendum, a
weekly paper published here by E. B.
Ford. The Referendum has charged the
management with carelessness in hand-
ling the funds, with ill-treatment and
furnishing improper food. The officers of
the institute denied to the board the
truth of the allegations, but the board
decided to hear the other side, and at the
next meeeting Mr. Ford will be asked to
produce his proofs. If they are forth-
coming he board will, it is said, not hesi-
tate to take such action as is necessary to
prevent a repetition of the offenses
charged.

DRUGGISTS CAUGHT.

Winona Pharmacists Hare to Put
Up §400 In Fines.

WINONA, Minn., Dec. 11.—(Special.)—
As the result of a visit from H. C. Strik-
er, an agent of the state board of pharm-
acy today, four local druggists were
trapped for violation of the state law.
Each was required to pay a fine, in all |
to the amount of 1400 being collected. Th 3|
agent in each case called for a simple
remedy and it being compounded by an
unlicensed clerk, arrests were made.

Xewnpaper Change.

NEW PAYNESVILLE, Minn., Dec 11.—
(Special.)—The announcement is made
that the Tribune, heretofore published in
this village by A. H. Carlisle,, has sold
its subscription list and good will to Jack
Brynildsen, who lately purchased the
New Paynesville Press. The publication
of the Tribune will be discontinued at
this place, but Mr. Carlisle, the editor of
the Tribune, is making arrangements to
move his plant to Belgrade, where he
will engage in the publication of the Bel-
grade Tribune. He expects to make the
first publication next week.

Changes Its Time Card.

ROCHESTER, Minn., Dec. 11.—The new
time table went into effect yesterday of
the Winona & St. Peter railroad. 'The
following changes were made: The train
for Zumbrota. Red Wing and St. Paul
will leave Rochester at 8:10 a. m. instead
of 7:55. Train No. 3, westbound, will
leave at 9:?.S a. m. instead of 9:47 a. m.
Train No. 4 will leave at 10:17 a. m. in-
stead of 10:12. The passenger in the aft-
ernoon will leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of
2:55. as heretofore.

Step off the Selby avenue car or come
in your carriage and coach into Haynes'
Studio and examine the portraiture—close
to the Aberdeen and near the Albion.

Death of Willis A. Prince.
STILLWATER. Minn., Dec. 11.—<Spe-"

cial.)—Willis A. Prince, for many years
one of the foremost young men in this j
City, son of H. B. Prince, died at the
Rochester insane asylum yesterday
morning. Prince had been in failing
health for several years and was taken
to Rochester some time ago. He was
thirty-eight years of age and was formany years clerk at the Sawyer hou?e.
The remains were brought here late last
night.

S-.isiM'c-t Fonl Play.

ELLSAVORTH, Wls., Dec. 11.—JamesGoggin. a well-known farmer living near
here, was found dead between Ellsworth
and Hager last night. He started to walk
from here to Maiden Rock, where he was
to attend a meeting of the Masonic lodge
Evidence goes to show that the man was
murdered, his skull being badly crushed.

FALL OF THE FLAKES.
Beantifnl Snow Beg;in« to Weave

Earth 1* Winter Mantle.
LA CROSSE, Wis.. Dec. 11.-The first

heavy snow this season is falling. Rail-
roads report the storm very general.

MARSHALLTOWN, 10., Oec. 11—A
heavy snow storm set in today and has
been drifting badly. A strong north wind
accompanied the storm and there is pros-
pect of a blizzard and general blockade
of traffic. This is the lirst snow storm of
the winter.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec. 11.—The first
mow of the season in the Southwest has
been falling since early this morning. In
Northwest Missouri the snow is three
inches deep, while in Kansas it is melt-
ing as It falls and is considered beneficial
to growing wheat.

BERLIN, Dec. 11.—All Eastern Ger-
many is snowbound today. The cold is
intense. Koenigberg reports five inches
of ice. In the province of Posen several
persons have been frozen to death. At
Munich the temperature is 14 below zero,
and traffic in Berlin is greatly impeded by
the heavy snowfall.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the /^/p //&4_m <c

COULD Mi CATCH HIM
MAJ. MARCH'S FORCES WERE

CL,O*E UPON THE HEELS OP THE

FILIPINO CHIEF

BODYGTJABD WAS NOT LARGE

Gen. del Pllar'a Force Said to Have
Consisted of a Few Hundred Men

—A&uinaldo Deluded Natives—ln-
duced Them to Believe That the
Con Kress of the United States
Would Recognize Independence.

MANILA, Dec 11.—Dispatches dated
Concepcion, Dec. 2, from a correspondent

of the Associated Press with the detach-
ment pursuing Aguinaldo, have just

reached Manila by messenger. The mil-
itary wires on all lines to the northward
are continually cut by the natives or are
crowded with government business when
working.

According to these advices Gen. Young

was at Condon Nov. 29, having three
troops of the Third cavalry. Cunning-

ham's scouts and Maj. March's battalion
of the Thirty-third infantry. The nominal
strength of his command had been re-
duced one-third by sickness. The horses
were worn out and handicapped by lack
of shoes. The infantry, after a march of
100 miles from San Jacinto, were shoeless
and all were living on the country. The
tioops had no ammunition except what
they carried in their belts. Gen. Young,
having then been without communication
with Gen. Lawton for ten days, and not
knowing the disposition of the other '
troops, or whether support was being j
sent forward, resolved tc t%?p moving. ]
Having received Information that the in- J
surgent general, Tino, with 1,000 men,
was somewhere to the north and that
Aguinaldo, with Gen. Pilar, five women
and 400 soldiers of his faithful Bulacan
battalion, was in the mountains to the
west, Gen. Young_ decided, on Nov. 30, to
divide his force. He proceeded toward
Vigan, hoping to attack Gen. Tino with
his handful of men and to prevent him
joining Aguinaldo. Maj. March, with his
battalion, and Cunningham's scouts start-
ed over the mountains toward Cervantes
after Aguinaldo, who was supposed to
have been there on Nov. 29. This col-
umn marched for thirteen hours without
food. The Associated Press correspond-
ent goes on to say.

NATIVES ARE IMPARTIAL.
"The Americans found that the insur-

gents had impressed the Igorrotes, com-
pelling them to dig trenches and to con-
struct pitfalls along the trails, which
were fearful traveling at the best. One
stream had to be forded twelve times in
the course of a miie. These inoffensive,
stupid creatures, usually pictured as
bloodthirsty savages, cheerfully turned
from their own work and went foraging
for the Americans. The Licos region is
the richest the Americans have entered 1h
the northern campaign. The Licos are
prosperous and intelligent, and more than
half civilized. They have excel'.ent houses,

j and carry on flourishing industries. Many
of them are evidently rich, and several
towns received the troops with bands and
ringing of church bells. Cattle were kill-
ed and houses were opened to the troops.

"How much of this display was sincere
and how much due to a desire to pro-
pitiate the conquerors it would be haid to
say. There were evidences that similar
Rospltality had been extended to Aguinal-
do. The people describe him as cheerful,
hugging the hope of salvation through
American politics, and everywhere try-
ing to retain support by proclaiming, with
seeming sincerity, that the United States
congress would certainly recognize he in-
dependence of the Filipino republic in De-
cember.

"Many of the natives exhibited notes
from Lieut. Gilmore and other American
prisoners, in which the recipients were
commended to the Americana on the score
of kindness shown to the writers. There
are twenty-seven Americans with Lieut.
Gilmore. Another party of fourteen were
taken through Licos a week ahead of
Gen. Young. They were ragged and diry,
and the natives say some of them were
urged forward at the point of the bayo-
net."

Gen. Lawton with the Thirty-fifth in-
fantry and four troops of the Third cav-
ally has occupied Sfin Mig-uel without a
fight.

GEN. GRANT'S COLUMN

Reaches Olanfcapo After Some Se-
vere SliirmUhes With Filipinos.

MANILA, Dec. 11.—The advance guard
of Gen. Grant's command, under Maj.
Spence, arrived at Olangapo, Sublg bay,
during the night of Saturday, Dec. 9,
which place was occupied with little re-
sistance, the enemy fleeing. Maj. Spence
had an arduous march over the mountain
trails from Dinaluslan.

Yesterday morning the Baltimore, Ore-
gon and a chartered transport arrived at
Olangapo from Manila. The navy was
disappointed to find the army in posses-
sion of the place, which they had hoped
to capture. A detachment of marines, un-
der Capt. Myers, occupied the navy yard
at Olangapo, and wtll hold and occupy it
as a. naval station. The yard consists" of
seven new large buildirtgs and some re-
pairing and machinery, shops, all dam-
aged by the bombardment of Sept 23.

During the moriing of. Dec. 10 the navy
transported Maj. Sp^icfs command from
Olangapo to the town o£ Sublg, five miles
distant. The enemy^,yr^s seen deserting
Subig as the troops landed, and the lat-
ter occupied it without resistance. They
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found the place abandoned by the re-
treating enemy, who fired a few shots.
The Americans deployed to the right and
left of the town, and killed one of the
enemy.

Gen. Grant and the remainder of his
command arrived at Olangapo yesterday
afternoon. He will proceed today to
Subig, and join Maj. Spence. Gen. Grant
will move north along the coast, and will
effect a junction with the Twenty-fifth
infantry, under Col. W. S. Burt, who was
reported eight miles from Iba, • Dec. 7.
The enemy encountered in Gen. Grant's
advance fled to the mountains and scat-
tered Gen. Grant is not garrisoning the
towns he occupies. No casualties are re-
ported in his command.

Manila Mortuary.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—Gen. Otis re-
ports by cable the following deaths since
his last report:

Tuberculosis, at Nagasaki, Japan, Sept.
13, First North Dakota infantry, Leslie R.
Waterman, quartermaster's department;
Dec. 7, George Q. Davidson, civilian em-
ploye, drowned In Pasig riveT, body iden-
tified Dec. 8; Sept. 11. Fourth Infantry,
James Battie. G, accidentally drowned at-
tempting to board launch at San Isidro;
Nov. 12, Fourth cavalry, James E. Thomp-
son, sergeant, C, bathing Mariwaiuna riv-
er at Pasig, Luzon; Dec. 3. Thirty-sev-
enth, Henry B. Neartherly, F, variola, at
Tarlac; Nov. 16, Thirty-sixth infantry,
Ewen W. Smith, M, Cebu; Oct. 9, Twenty-
third Infantry, Robert E. Welsh, A. acute
dysentery; Nov: 22, Sixth infantry,
Thomas A. Helde, D, malaria; Nov. 23,
Fourth cavalry, Michael Sullivan, farrier,
A; Nov. 24, Peter P. Griewatz, D; Dec. 3.
Bert Henneger. X; Dec. 10, Third caval-
ry. Charles Brannigan, E; gunshot
wounds in action, Nov. 30, Sixth infantry,
Paul Reink, L, accidental by comrade;
Nov. 27, Sixth infantry, James Steele, X,
suicide; Dec. 2, Thirty-fifth infantry,
George Mantag, C, diarrahea; Dec. 2,
Fourteenth infantry, Joseph F. Williams,
F. erysipelas; Dec. 6. Twenty-seventh in-
fantry. Harold J. Griffiths. G. colitis;
Dec. 7, Thirty-sixth infantry, Raymond
Grell, I, tricushite insufficiency; Dec. 3,
Twenty-third infantry. Thomas J. Mur-
ray, sergeant, A. dysentery; Dec. 7,
Twelfth infantry, Harry Gleason, F; Dec.

|2, Sixth infantry, William Sherell, X, .
I typhoid; Dec. 3, Twenty-sixth infantry,
I James E. Arlington, H, anaemia; Dec. 2,
! Twenty-first infantry, George Sanford, I, |
nephritis; Dec. 2, Twenty-second infan- I

! try, Edward I. Bliler, H. cause not re-
j ported: Nov. 2S. Twenty-second infantry,
Herbert G. Horr, X; Dec. 2, James Rog-
ers, K.

Prilipplneti Casualties.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11.—Gen. Otis ca-

bles to the war department the following
casualties not previously reported:

AVounded in Action—At Bassing, Luzon,
Nov. 24, Third Infantry, L. Stone. A.thigh, moderate; at Novaliches. Luzon,
Nov. 21.. Sixteenth infantry, William W.
Tinch. K. thigh, slight; at San Mateo,
Luzon, Nov. 22, Sixteenth infantry. Lewis
A. Wilkes, A, wrist, slight; John Rogers,
G, back, severe; at Jaro. Panay. Nov. 21.Twenty-sixth infantry, John Qulgley Athigh, severe: at Illaya and Pavla. Panay'
Nov. 21, Eighteenth infantry. Robert B
Caivert, second lieutenant, chest, slight-
Robert G. Brooking, B. thigh, slight; JohnEager B. leg. sliarht: Edward E. Lock-hart, C, scalp, slight; Henry Barrett, firstsergeant, leg. slight.

Killed in Action—Near Baliuag. Luzon.Dec. 4. Third infantry, Patrick J. Sulli-lVclll, Or.
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Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping

Car Service to Texas, Old Mexico
and California,

Via the Chicago Great Western Railwayto Kansas City, and the Missouri. Kansas& Texas, the San Antonio & AransasPass and Southern Pacific railways
through Dallas. San Antonio El Pa»oand Los Angeles to San Francisco Thaonly through car line from the North
west to Texas points and connecting itSpofford Junction for all points in Old.Mexico. A new weekly service establish-
ed on Nov. 3. and continuing weekly i
thereafter. They will be In charge of an 'experienced official, and will leave Mlnneapolls at 10:45 p. m., arid St. Paul at
11:20 p. m. every Friday and reach Dal-
las the following Sunday. San Aitonioon Monday. El Paso on Tuesday loaAngeles at noon Wednesday, and SinFrancisco early Thursday morning
These cars are the Standard Pullman
Sleeping cars, similar to those run enall transcontinental lines, and the char^
for berths are about half those
In regular Standard Pullman Sleepers
To persons who have made the trio to
California via other routes, this South-ern route will prove a most deliahtfulchange, and to persons contemplating «trip to Texas or Mexican points" Itfurnishes facilities heretofore unoffered !
This car may be taken at any point aloi* I
the line of the Chicago Great WesternRailway between Minneapolis and Kan-sas City. For full Information and as-sistance call on or address T P vim**
G. A. P. D.. Fifth and Robert'sTre^TiSt. Paul.
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PROBABLY MURDERED.
Well Known Wisconsin Farmer

Found Dead by the Roadside.
ELLSWORTH. Wls.. Dec. 11.—James

Goggin, a well known farmer livingnear
here, was found dead between Ellsworth
and Hager last night. Goggin started to
walk from here to Maidenrock, where he
was to attend a meeting of the Masonic
lodge. Evidence goes to show the man
was murdered, his skull being badly
crushed.

jgj^Sj^Lg. 1 tlo cot believe ther«
3^Sk is a. ca.T- of dyspep-

sia, indigestion or
figy^"wli|swhg> any stomach trouble
JkF JhhP that cannot be re-
in J/&H&Sieved at once and

Wm £f9%*f3&&£r permanently cur^d

\T TJ^w ym7 i>ykpepsia

itfmfaiia SSJjS 25<\ a vial. Guide
lw|^HEwr*9& to Health and mcdi-

I W^ cal advice free 1506
• Arch street, Pblla.

SENT 10 PRETORIA
Continued from First I'nue.

tions, that whisky is £1 a bottle and that
beer is exhausted."

SKIRMISH NEAR COLKNSO.
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Dec. IK—The

British cavalry recoanoltered . today
abreast of Colenso, and exchang. d shots
with parties of Boers,who fell back across
the river. The kopjes were observed to
be thicfcly occupied by the enemy. The
railway bridge at Colenso has been com-
pletely destroyed by the enemy. Two
stone piers were blown up last night.

The highway bridge is intact.

IRISHMEN CHEER KRUGER.
DUBLIN, Dec. 11.—The lord mayor of

Dublin, Daniel Tallen, presided at a meet-
ing of the corporation today, called to
protest against the Transvaal war. The
clerk announced there was no Quorum,

but the lord mayor insisted on making a
statement, in which he declared the war
Was a "wanton and unprovoked aggres-
sion, undertaken by Mr. Chamberlain and
capitalists against a handful of farmers.'
He further declared that America was
"opposed to this iniquitous war."

In the meeting the members present

shouted "No quorum. and "Order!" and
the tumult in the gal'eiy drowned all the
speeches. Eventually the lord mayor l^ft
the chair, with the galleries cherng for
President Kruger. No attempt was made
to adopt the previously prepared resolu-
tions against the war.

TO TAKE MACRUM'S POST.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11.—Secretary

Hay has cabled to Tinted States Consul
Stanley Hollis, at Lourenzo Marques,
Portuguese East Africa, directing him to
proceed to Pretoria and take charge of
the United States consulate there, upon
the departure of Mr. Macrum. This will

obviate the necessity of accepting the
services of Mr. Atterbury, who had been
designated by Mr. Mat-ruin to take his
place. Mr. Hollis will serve as consul
at Pretoria only until the arrival there
of Adelbert liay.

MUTUAL. CONCESSIONS.
WASHINGTON, Dec 11.—Upon the ap-

plication of the South African republics,
through the medium of The Netherlands
government, the British government has
consented to supply better lists of the
Boer prisoners held by the British and
with other proper information as to their
condition. The British government has
intimated that it expects the Boer gov.
ernments will reciprocate v hn called upon
In kind.

PARTS OPINION.
PARTS, Dec. 11.—The news of Gen. Gat-

acre's reverse made an Immense impres-

sion In Paris. Although the afternoon pa-
pers predict the gravest consequences in
the disaffected portion of Cape Colony,
they cannot be accused of unseemlng ex-
ultation over British misfortunes. Most
of the journals see In the defeat an ugly
trap laid by Boers, working in conjunc-

tion with Dutch traitors. The Journal
dcs Debats epitomizes the general opinion,
saying that Sir Alfred Mllner has threat-
ened In vain to overwhelm the disloyal
Dutch with the thunderbolts of British
wrath, and that even he today must re-
alize that race sympathy is stronger than
loyalty. It sees in the attitude of tho
Afrikanders the inevitable result of a
struggle for supremacy between Dutch
and British in South Africa. The Temps
says:

"The story of ambush from Stormberg
reads like a chapter from Cooper's 'The
Spy.' The situation resembles that of
the American war of independence, when
the colonists devoted themselves to de-
ceiving, misleading and ambushing the
British generals for love of their coun-
try, and with the assent of Washington."

FEELING IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Dec. 11.—Gen. Gatacre's re-

verse at Stormberg was joyfully greeted
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t^>» ' a^!"'" J|l /y^*"^_ Jv wW- \u25a0 iff jj 'JKf XtivTV -jB &^^r '•' uKrS^mb> BstjHTi ' \

AD^vv /\"f PQlmnli i^a *or Xmas means as much to a lady as a box of Key West Cigars
UUA U1 I^CUIIIUHVC docs to a gentleman.

A r^^irii*V H^ltlHl^l^f*rrhi^"fRay Then besides the Palmolive, the box in which one
r%. L/CIIIIL^ 1 laiIUIVCI UUA dozen Q2ikzs come makes the daintiest and prettiest
'kerchief Or ribbon box imaginable. . Made only by B. J. JOHNSON SOAP CO., Milwaukee.

I "iaby's eioihes will now fit dolls." O^%K I
This Doll, by a wondsrful process of printing, repre- t^T* *«I sents a hand-painted Doilie 2% feet high. The Doll is in- W

I tended to be stuffed whh cotton as directions will show. jv^
The material used is a veryheavy satean that will not tear.

Oil colors only are used: they will not crock. By /^
I means of the patent gusset the feet protrude in front, ( 1 \ I
I enabling the Doll to stand alone. Doilie has golden hair, Ij /|
I rosy cheeks, brown eyes, kid-color body, red stockings I I \ J w
I and black shoes. Every child loves a big Doll, but what i / \J / I
I will they say to a life-size one? ILU/| w *<iv

WE HAVE THEM! See them in the window. Get jI them at the print counter in the ANNEX. \ /

(MAIL ORDERS FILLED.) 2% feet high.

on the stieets of Berlin, but t!i<? news-
papers lor the most part are reticent on
the subject. The Berliner Tiv--, |
which prints a long lerter from a German
in London, advi?ing the public here
against demonstrative Anglophobia, gives
the news of the repulse without comment.
The Vossische Zeitung comments in a
strain almost filendly, saying:

"Afier the soldierly virtues which the
British have already Bhown in this v.;;r

it may well be believed that Gen. Gat-
acre's men fought as ff on the p;> i
grounds."

ACQUIRED IX AME'UtA.

Military Education mid Skill of Kotr
Gen. Joubert.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 11.-Capt. J. T.
Anderson, general Western agent here <>f
the Georgia railroad, today reeelved a
letter from Col. Lemar Fontaine, an ex-
Confederate, of Lyons, Miss., in which ne
says that Gen. Joubert. the Boer ci-m-

--mander. Is a native of Louisiana, be!
ing to one of the best families there. d>\.
Fontaine says that Joubert commanded a
Louisiana regiment in the Civil war and
served under Stonewall Jackson, fn.r.i
whom he learned the art of war. After
Appomattox, Col. Fontaine says, Joubert
went to Egypt and afterwards to South
Africa, where he organized the Boer fron-
tier police.

A Heavy Full of Snoir.
ALBERT LEA. Minn. Dec. 11.-Thr first

snow that seems to mean business bagan
falling this forenoon, and Is coming dewn
at a rapid rate thL. afternoon.

CASTORIA.
Bears the j*Ttw Kind You m Bought

—^—
Quick Time to St. Louis and Hot

Springs.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad
has shortened the time to St. Louis and
Hot Springs so that the "St. Louis Spe-
cial." leaving St. Paul at 7 p. m_ daily,
arrives at St. Louis at 2:J5 p. m.. Hot
Springs 8:20 a. m., four hours shorter than
any other line. Ticket otftce. 396 Robert
6treet; depot. Broadway, foot of Fourth._
Enjoy Elegance and Comfort

In Traveling to California.
The Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. has

secured a line of brand new tourist cars
that surpass anything ever seen, being
Pullman s latest mid best. Berth rate in
thest magnirtcent cars only $6.00 to LosAngeles.

Call at Minneapolis & St. Louis office,
3i?6 Robert street.

If jouhaven't a regular, healthy movement of th«
bowels every day, you're sick, or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, and be well, force, Irr the shape of
violent physio or pill poison, Is dangerous. Th«smoothest, easiest, mort perfect way of keeping the
bowels ck'ar a* d cluau Is to take

tta Mw CATHARTIC

TRADB MARK REOISTERID _^^

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripo. 100. 20c, 60c Writ*Tor rreo sample, and booklet on health. Address
StirlingRrardy Company, Chicago, Hontrrml, N»w Yerk. 522»

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN


